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I am hereby writing on  

behalf of all my friends, co-

workers and shipmates:  

We are very grateful to you, 

to your organization for all 

the care, loving and prayers  

bestowed towards us all.  

We gladly received the  

“Care Package” for Sailors on 

Board the USS DWIGHT D.  

EISENHOWER 

(CVN-69)/CVW7 CARRIER 

AIRWING) 

—— 

“I just want to let you know 

how much it means to us to 

hear our son’s voice,” said 

one mother. “So much goes 

on in a mother’s head when 

her son or daughter is in an 

area of the world where 

there is so much danger.  You 

cannot be there to help them 

or just be there for them on a 

rough day. Hearing their 

voice is a blessing.”  — Mom 

of Soldier 



 

 

WELCOME LETTER 

 

Dear Phi Kappa Tau Chapter,  

 

Thank you for your interest in supporting America’s troops and families.  College students can make a huge difference when they 

come together to raise money or do service projects that let America’s troops and families know you are behind them 100 percent.  

For 73 years, the USO’s mission has been to lift the spirits of our troops and families and we do that in so many ways.  In the 

following pages, you will find out more about the USO programs and services you can support.   

 

By participating in a service project to support the USO you let the troops and their families know you care by providing and 

serving a meal to troops at one of our centers, or decorating a USO center in Afghanistan to help troops celebrate the holidays or 

by hosting a supply drive to be sure traveling troops or troops stationed on bases have snacks and sodas to keep them refreshed.   

 

Our Challenge to you! 

 

Millions of times each year, at thousands of locations around the world, the USO lifts the spirits of America’s troops and their 

families.  A private, nonprofit, and congressionally chartered organization; the USO relies on the generosity of individuals, 

organizations and corporations to support its activities. The USO is not part of the U.S. government, but is recognized by the 

Department of Defense, Congress and President of the United States, who serves as Honorary Chairman of the USO.  USO 

programs and initiatives support our men and women in uniform and their families with special emphasis on those who need us 

most: wounded, ill and injured troops and their families and caregivers; families of the fallen; deployed troops; and military families, 

many who have endured numerous deployments.  We need your support to ensure we are reaching every troop. We challenge 

you to support the USO and do something in your community, on your campus to let the troops know you have their 

backs! 

 

Through your Phi Kappa Tau Chapter you can:  

Increase awareness of the mission of the USO  

Foster the value of community service  

Promote school spirit  

Empower students to be actively involved in helping to support America’s troops and families. 

Provide partnership opportunities between students, the school and the local community   

Experience the joy of helping a to lift the spirits of America’s troops and families.  

 

In the next few pages, you will find information about the USO and ideas for service projects – all provided to help you and simplify 

the planning process.  Your chapter can add its own creative touch to existing ideas or create something completely your own.  

Your success is measured by the efforts and generosity of each and every one of you. We are so thankful for your support in 

making the lives of our troops better. 

 

Sincerely,  

 

Lisa Ferrari Carter 
 

Lisa Ferrari Carter 

USO Relationship Manager Clubs and Organizations 

 

 

 

 



 

 

GETTING  STARTED  IN  4 EASY  STEPS  

 

Register your chapter now and get started today in just four easy 

steps!  
 

 Fill out and return the Phi Kappa Tau Supports Our Troops Service Project Form  

 Gather your brothers and start brainstorming, organizing and planning your event. 

 Host Your event  

 Turn in your donations to the USO. (See donation form on page 5) 

 
 

 

For more information or help planning your event contact: 

Lisa Ferrari Carter 

USO Relationship Manager Clubs and Organizations 

United Service Organizations (USO)  

2111 Wilson Boulevard  

Suite 1200  

Arlington, VA  22201  

Phone: (703) 908-4938      

Fax: (703) 908-6402      

e-mail: lferrari@uso.org 

 

 

If you would like any more information about the USO or any materials to help promote your event like USO 

brochures or USO banners, please contact Lisa Ferrari Carter, USO Relationship Manager Clubs and Organizations, 

United Service Organizations (USO)  2111 Wilson Boulevard , Suite 1200 , Arlington, VA  22201  Phone: (703) 908-

4938   E-mail: lferrari@uso.org 

 

Thank you for your support! 

 

 

mailto:lferrari@uso.org


 

 

REGISTRATION FORM 
 

 

 

Thank you for supporting the United Service Organizations, Inc. 

Mail, fax or email your form to: Lisa Ferrari Carter, Relationship Manager of Clubs and Organizations 

2111 Wilson Blvd, Suite 1200, Arlington, VA 22201 Fax:  703-908-6402  E-Mail: lferrari@uso.org 

 

Phi Kappa Tau Chapter:  _________________________________________________________________________  

Contact Name:  ________________________________________________________________________________  

Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________________  

City:  _____________________________________________  State:  ____________  Zip:  _____________  

Home Phone:  ________________   Mobile Phone: ____________________  

E-mail:  ______________________________________________________________________________________  

 

 

Expected Date of Project: __________________________________________ 

 

Phi Kappa Tau Service Project Registration Form 

 Chapter Information (please print) 

Service Project Chosen (please print) 

We wish to participate in the following service project to support troops and families:  

  Scoops for Troops   No Dough Dinner 

  UTR Book Drive   Shopping for Heroes 

  Good Tidings for Troops   USO Center Make Over 

  Adopt the USO Beverage Bar   Adopt the USO Snack Bar 

       



 

 

THE USO 

T H E  U S O   

 The USO lifts the spirits of America's troops and their families through highly valued programs, morale-
 boosting services and engaging entertainment.  From South Korea to Germany, from Okinawa to 
 Afghanistan, at training bases and airports across the country and for those serving on ships and squadrons 
 deployed around the world, we will continue to adapt to the needs of our troops and their families and 
 provide the most valuable support as we say “thank you” on behalf of the American people. 

 Here are a few examples of the ways through which we accomplish our spirit lifting mission: 

 Support and comfort through USO Centers and programs such as Operation USO Care Package, Sesame 
Street/USO Experience for Military Families, and our With You All the Way partnership with the Comfort 
Crew for Military Kids; 

 Connect our troops with their families through programs such as United Through Reading’s Military 
Program and Operation Phone Home®; and 

 Entertain through programs such as Entertainment Tours, USO2GO and Mobile Entertainment Gaming 
System. 

 Our programs and initiatives support those who need us most and are made possible by the generosity of 

 the American people, USO volunteers and staff and the support of our corporate partners.   

U S O  F A S T  F A C T S   

 Donor dollar efficiency:  The USO spends 90% of its resources on program related activities. 

The USO has more than 160 locations worldwide – including locations in Europe, the Pacific, 

 stateside, and  Southwest Asia, including 9 centers in Afghanistan visited nearly 170,000 times a month. 

Center visits: 8,148,816 Center visits in 2011 (Stateside – 3,629,070;  Europe – 722,425; Pacific – 

 574,100; SWA – 3,216,932) 

Number of USO employees: Approximately 400 

Volunteer Hours: In 2011, more than 24,000  volunteers provided 1.26 million hours of service around 

 the world.   

Entertainment: Since January 2012, the USO has deployed 83 celebrity entertainers on 78 tours to 24 

 countries and 13 states, entertaining more than 310,000 troops and military families. Twelve of these tours 

 were to a combat zone. To date, the USO has delivered more than 525 special entertainment events to 

 include concerts, handshake tours, autograph signing, hospital visits and movie screenings. 

 

 

 



 

 

THE  USO 

 

 

USO Centers—Stateside and Overseas 

The USO provides programs, entertainment and services at more than 160 USO locations worldwide, including 
Afghanistan, Kuwait, UAE, Germany, Italy, Japan, Guam, South Korea and the United States.  In 2011, USO Centers 
were visited more than 8 million times by troops and their families.  We provide a warm and comforting place 
where they can connect with family via Internet or telephone, play a video game, catch a movie, have a snack or just 
put their feet up and relax.  Currently, the nine USO Centers in Afghanistan collectively average more than 170,000 
visits monthly and year to date Afghanistan is up nearly 60% in foot traffic compared to 2011. This year, the USO 
has celebrated the opening of second locations at Bagram Air Base in Afghanistan and at Columbia Metropolitan 
Airport in South Carolina. New centers opened at Tampa International Airport, Fayetteville Airport, Fort Wayne Air 
National Guard Base in Indiana and Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport. Renovated and relocated 
centers opened at Travis Air Force Base, Palm Springs Airport, Shindand Air Base in Afghanistan and Phoenix Sky 

Harbor Airport.  December featured the opening of a renovated and 
relocated center serving those service men and women and military 
families of Yokosuka Naval Base in Japan. 

  

“Being able to walk into a USO and grab a phone and call home 

makes a world of difference.  You can leave your rank at the door 

when you come in and it’s just one big family.”  - Chief Warrant 

Officer 

“I remember lying on a couch in Germany waiting to go to the war 

zone (Desert Storm), and I was woken by a USO volunteer putting a blanket on me. She had the face of a mother, 

and I went right back to sleep.”  - Soldier on his experience at a USO Center 

 

Through the dedication of staff and volunteers, each USO Center worldwide provides programs and services geared 

to serve the unique needs of the community it supports.  Some of the services you may find in a USO center are: 

Telephone, Internet and E-mail Access 

Free telephone, Internet and e-mail access is available for our troops and their families in USO centers. 

Libraries and Reading Rooms 

Libraries and reading rooms are available in most USO centers for our troops and their families. There is a take-a- 

book/leave-a-book policy so you can take a book from one USO center and leave it at the next. 

Nurseries and Children's Play Areas 

Many USO centers have designated areas for children. They offer a quiet place with changing tables and portable 

cribs for parents to tend to their little ones. For older children, play areas are a place for kids to watch movies, read 

books and play with fun educational toys. 

Cultural Awareness 

USO centers offer an array of cultural, education, and recreational activities, which may include free tickets or 

reduced rates to theatres, movies, sporting and museum events, and sightseeing tours.  

Recreational Activities 

Bingo nights, video game tournaments, holiday programs, family support groups and free dinner nights are just a 

few activities that are available. 



 

 

SUPPORT TROOPS AND FAMILIES 

 
 

Phi Kappa Tau Service Projects for Troops 

No Dough Dinners  

Get to know some of the troops in your local area by sponsoring a “No Dough” 

dinner at your local USO.  Hot Dogs and Fries, Chili Cheeseburgers or the classic 

Tacos and Burritos Night….a No Dough dinner is always appreciated! Dinners can 

draw up to 200-300 military members.   

Get food donated from your local pizza or burger joint.  Unfortunately 

for security and health reasons homemade food cannot be accepted.   

Your team members can serve the troops and have some fun! 

USO facilities vary so make certain you get the details from your local Center Director.  Contact Lisa Ferrari 

carter at lferrari@uso,org or 703-740-4938 for more information. 

 

Good Tidings for Troops 

Bring some holiday cheer to our troops stationed overseas.  From streamers to 

balloons groups can provide all of the things to deck out a USO center for any 

holiday.  Your group can collect special holiday decorations and host a holiday 

decoration stuffing party. Fill your boxes with your items and include notes to 

our troops. The goal is to be able to offer those serving in dangerous and harsh 

conditions a touch of home during major U.S. holidays throughout the year. 

Holidays you may support:  Valentine’s Day, Birthdays, Halloween, Mardi Gras, St. Patrick’s Day, Flag 

Day, Armed Forces Day, Super Bowl, Father’s Day, Mother’s Day, Thanksgiving, Easter, Memorial Day, 

Fourth of July, Veteran’s Day, Christmas, and New Years. 

Items to include in your holiday box: Balloons, streamers in all colors, cards, paper masks, table cloths, 

plates, napkins, hanging décor, tinsel, and wrapping paper. 

For help with your project contact Lisa Carter, USO Clubs and Organizations Relationship Manager at 

703-740-4938 or lferrari@uso.org 

 

 

 



 

 

SUPPORT TROOPS AND FAMILIES 

 
 

Service Projects for Troops...continued 

 

Adopt-A-USO Center 

From sprucing up a USO Center to healthy snack drives to 

providing diapers and baby wipes there are many ways 

groups can support local USO Centers and troops and their 

families. 

 

Adopt the USO Center snack bar.  Imagine coming into a USO center after a long flight back to the states from 

Germany or Kuwait.  There’s no food on the plane and now you have another five hour layover before you can head 

home.  Having a snack can mean the world to our troops and families.    Here what your group can do: 

Collect prepackaged single serving size snacks like chips, pretzel, granola bars, whole grain crackers, dry 

soups, and oatmeal.  It is very important that what you provide is a single serving prepackaged item.  We 

cannot accept large bags of chips or other foods.  Oranges and bananas are also acceptable.  There is a 

minimum donation of 100 items. 

Contact Lisa Carter at 703-740-4938 for help in reaching your local USO center. 

 

Adopt the USO Center beverage bar.  Having a cold drink is just as important as a healthy snack for our troops and 

families. 

Collect individual sized bottled water, juices, sports drinks, or canned soda. There is a minimum donation of 

50 items. 

Contact Lisa Carter at 703-740-4938 for help in reaching your local USO center. 

 

The USO Center Make-Over.  Is your group participating in a day or service or maybe you have a few hours for a 

service project help us make our centers a clean and enjoyable place for troops and families.  Some of the duties 

you may be asked to perform include cleaning chairs and tables, mopping floors, filing paperwork, organizing 

storage areas or washing windows.  How to sign up: 

Contact Lisa Carter at 703-740-4938 or lferrari@uso.org for help in reaching your nearest center. 

 

mailto:lferrari@uso.org


 

 

SUPPORT TROOPS AND FAMILIES 

 

Service Projects for Troops...continued 

Scoops for Troops 

There’s nothing like a cool refreshing ice cream on a hot summer day.  Help us 

cool off the troops with a special treat.  Host an ice cream social at your local 

USO center.  

This service project needs to be coordinated in advance to be sure we have 

space in the freezer for sweet treats.  So first please contact Lisa 

Ferrari Carter, USO Clubs and Organizations Relationship Manager at 

703-740-4938 or lferrari@uso.org for a Scoops for Troops event.   

Purchase or get donations of prepackaged individual frozen treats like ice-

cream sandwiches or popsicles that can be handed out to the troops. 

Bring them to the center before they melt.  Your group can hand out the treats to the troops. 

 

Shopping for Heroes  

This is an exciting and unique way for groups to support active duty, 
injured or wounded military and their families.  You may purchase gift 
cards to support troops and families or to support USO centers. The 
cards would be sued to support military families in your community.   
Here are some ideas: 

National Restaurant Chain gift cards.  For a troop just 
returning from overseas, buy him/her  dinner and their family 
to celebrate their return home.  All restaurant gift cards must 
be $25 or less. 

Movie theater gift cards.  Give a troop and his family the gift of a movie.  Going to see a movie gives troops 
the ability to get away from it all even if it is just for a few hours.  All movie theater gift cards must be $25 
or less. 

Lowes, Home Depot, Amazon.com, Walmart, Target or Staples gift cards.  From the troop overseas coming 
into a USO Center hoping to get away from the day to day stresses or war, or a troop on a very long layover 
at an airport center stateside, or a troop needing a place to relax at a base center, having a cold refreshing 
bottle of water, a healthy snack or fresh toiletries is a Godsend.  Help replenish supplies at our centers with 
a gift card to one of these national chain retail stores. 

 

mailto:lferrari@uso.org


 

 

SUPPORT TROOPS AND FAMILIES 

 

Service Projects for Troops...continued 

Blank Holiday Cards for Troops 

For our troops deployed overseas there is no Hallmark store, no CVS, 
where they can run in and buy their loved ones a Valentine’s Day, 
Birthday, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day or Thank you card.  But for our 
troops so far away from home it means so much to them to have blank 
holiday cards that they can sign and send to family back home.  Here’s 
what your group can do: 

 Collect 20 each of the following holiday cards with envelopes: 
Valentine’s Day, Birthday, Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, Thank you Cards, and No-Message Cards. 

Place your 120 cards into a zip lock lunch bag with your club name, your name, your email address, mailing 
address and phone number included. 

Please fill out the attached donation gift form and mail it along with the cards to:  USO, 2111 Wilson Blvd, Suite 
1200, Arlington, VA 22201. Attn: Lisa Ferrari Carter. 

Rugged Maniac Race Volunteers  

In November 2011, Rugged Races LLC announced its partnership with the USO 
through its popular national event series, Rugged Maniac. Supporting those 
who have given so much to defend our Nation is important to this Boston 
based organization. So important in fact, that Rugged Maniac has set a goal of 
raising $1 million dollars in 2012 in support of the USO. “It’s a realistic goal,” 
says Rugged Maniac CEO Bradford Scudder, “If each of our participants 
donates $5 we’ll get there. And this is a wonderful cause, so of course there will be individuals who'll go above and 
beyond that $5 donation.” Rugged Maniac has already announced 22 event days and expects in excess of 200,000 
participants in 2013. Phi Kappa Tau brothers can support the USO by volunteering to be a part of this fun and 
exciting event in their community.  
 
RACE LOACTIONS:  North Florida, Charleston, SC, North Carolina, Virginia, Denver, Washington, DC, New York City, 
Portland, Twin Cities, New Jersey, Northern California, Atlanta, Indiana, New England, Southern California, Chicago, 
and Milwaukee. 

Contact Lisa Ferrari Carter, at 703-740-4938 or lferrari@uso.org for more information 

Book Drive for United Through Reading’s Military Program  

United Through Reading’s Military program allows a deployed parent to be videotaped reading a book to 
their child.  The DVD and the book are then sent to the child.  In 2012, 55,000 children were able to have 
their deployed parent read them a bedtime story because of this program. Clubs supporting this program may 
have stickers put into the books letting the families know that these books were provided by Club XXX or they may 
want to write notes of support on book markers that can be inserted with the books. 

Learn more about this program and hosting a book drive in the following pages 

http://www.ruggedmaniac.com
mailto:lferrari@uso.org


 

 

UNITED THROUGH READING ’S  MILITARY PROGRAM 

How does the USO help our military’s families?   

As our troops are asked to leave again on their 3rd, 4th and even 5th deployments, the USO 

recognizes the urgent need to help the family members left behind.  With both mothers and fathers 

deploying -sometimes at the same time- these troops who are already placing their lives on the line, 

are having to leave children multiple times.  This puts stressors on our smallest Americans that truly 

need routine and stability.  Separation from a parent is one of life‘s most stressful events for children, 

affecting their sense of security, their relationships, and their ability to learn. More than one million 

American children are separated from one or both parents due to military deployment.  The USO has 

joined with several groups to build the morale and support military children and help show them how 

to cope with the stresses of military life.   

The United Through Reading’s Military Program 

For many of our deployed troops stationed overseas, there can 

be a striking sense of loss when they miss the big and small 

moments in their children‘s lives.  That was especially true for 

U.S. Army Reserve SPC Michael S. Arnold.   Because he was 

stationed in Kuwait from the time his young daughter, Kyleigh, 

was born, she hardly knew him or the sound of his voice.  The 

USO‘s United Through Reading® Military Program helped Arnold 

make that all too important connection with his child.   Arnold 

went to the USO Center in Kuwait and sat in front of a video 

camera and recorded himself reading a favorite children‘s book.  

The DVD and the book were sent home to his loved ones giving 

Arnold the opportunity to share a special moment with his 

daughter and giving his daughter the chance to know her father.   
―She was sitting in front of the television  watching some of my 

United Through Reading® videos when she said  ‗Dada‘ for the first time!‖ Arnold wrote from 

Camp Buerhing, Kuwait. ―Outside of the UTR program, it hasn‘t been too often that she has seen me 

or heard my voice. However, with those videos, plus her mother‘s constant input about who I am, 

she can finally put a face with a name.‖ 

United Through Reading ® (UTR) links children with their deployed parent, helping both deal with 

separation through the simple power of a story.   

 







 

 

UTR BOOK DRIVE 

Holding a Book Drive 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Materials you will need: 

 

1. Cardboard Boxes or large plastic containers—Be sure the boxes are clearly labeled and placed in 

visible locations.  Include the list of pre-approved books. 

2. More boxes—for mailing your donations to the USO 

3. Jar or  envelope for any monetary donations.  Some people may prefer to give you money.   $10 can 

help one deployed parent be able to read their child a bedtime story 

4. Spreadsheet—to keep track of your donations.  Turn in your spreadsheet to the USO. 

5. Thank you notes  - to say thank you to groups that participated 

 

Make it a Contest 

Compete with other fraternities and sororities or have a competition  

amongst dorm floors.  Whoever brings in the most donations get a  

pizza party or some other prize. 

Tell Us Your Story 

Let us know about your success.  We want to hear from 

Phi Kappa Tau fraternities.  Share your story, your photos 

and your inspirations  to other chapters.  We would be 

happy to publicize your success!  Email lferrari@uso.org 



 

 

UTR BOOK DRIVE 

Sample Press Release 

Phi Kappa Tau Hosts USO Children’s Book Drive 

PKT Brothers Help Military Children Watch Their Deployed Mom or Dad Read to Them 

  

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE                                                    

Contact:  (Insert Name, Phone Number and Email) 

 

City, State (Date)—Phi Kappa Tau will host a USO Children‘s Book Drive from November 1, 2011 

through November 20, 2011.  With every book donated, PKT is linking a deployed parent with child, 

helping both deal with separation through the simple power of a story. 

 

The book drive supports the USO‘s United Through Reading® Military Program.  With this program the 

parent reads a children‘s book aloud while being recorded on a DVD at a USO center or other site. The 

DVD, the book and simple instructions are sent back home, at no cost to the troops or their families.  
And here‘s what happens next: Kids watch the DVD again. And again. They memorize every word of the 

story and soak up every gesture from mom or dad. Parents or caregivers at home often photograph or 

tape their children‘s reaction, which they send back out to the deployed parent to share the impact.  

 

U.S. Army Reserve SPC Michael S. Arnold was stationed in Kuwait from the time his young daughter, 

Kyleigh, was born, she hardly knew him or the sound of his voice.  The USO‘s United Through Reading® 

Military Program helped Arnold make that all too important connection with his child.   Arnold went to 

the USO Center in Kuwait and sat in front of a video camera and recorded himself reading a favorite 

children‘s book.  The DVD and the book were sent home to his loved ones giving Arnold the opportunity 

to share a special moment with his daughter and giving his daughter the chance to know her father.   ―She 

was sitting in front of the television  watching some of my United Through Reading® videos when she said 

‗Dada‘ for the first time!‖  

 

Phi Kappa Tau President Mike Jones says‖  It‘s important for us to know we are helping our troops and 

their families.  Currently, there are more than one million American children separated from one or both 

parents due to military deployment.  We want to make a difference in the lives of these children.‖ 

 

The book drive is limited to a list of over 100 pre-approved books needed for the program.  See donation 

boxes for details.   

 

Event Details: 

Date:  November 1, 2011—November 20, 2011 

Where: Drop off locations at all McDonald‘s Restaurants in Arlington 

How: Drop off books from the pre-approved book list 

Why: To support our troops and their families 





 

 

CONTACTING  THE  USO 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to Locate Your Local USO Center 

Visit www.USO.org and under the “USO CENTERS” drop down menu search using your zip code. If 

the search locates a USO Center near you, select “show details” for contact information and 

directions.   

If there isn’t a USO Center in your community we encourage you to support a national USO 

program and USO centers overseas. 

How to Contact the USO 

Lisa Ferrari Carter, Relationship Manager, Clubs and Organizations, USO Inc., 2111 Wilson Blvd. 

Suite 1200, Arlington, VA 22201, Office: 703-740-4938, Cell: 571-393-0598 email: lferrari@uso.org, 

www.uso.org 

 

mailto:lferrari@uso.org



